Purpose: To calculate the k f msr ; f ref Q msr ;Q 0 factors for nine common ionization chamber types following the small fields dosimetry formalism for the calibration of the Leksell Gamma Knife â (LGK) Perfexion TM using Monte Carlo simulation. This study also provides the first independent comparison of EGSnrc and PENELOPE for the calculation of k
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the use of small and nonstandard fields in radiotherapy such as those used in Stereotactic Radiosurgery (Leksell Gamma Knife, CyberKnife, and TomoTherapy) has increased significantly enabling a more precise delivery of radiation to the tumor volume while minimizing the exposure to the healthy tissue. Despite the superior dose conformity, dosimetry of these specialized machines is challenging leading to dosimetric errors mainly due to the beam and detector dependent complications. 4 Standardized recommendations have been developed on reference and relative dosimetry of small and nonstandard fields by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 5 in cooperation with the American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) guided by a new dosimetry formalism introduced by Alfonso et al. 6 In this formalism, a new machine specific reference field (msr) is introduced for modalities that cannot establish conventional reference conditions. The msr field is a calibration field of size as close as possible to the conventional reference field. This formalism relates the calibration coefficient under reference conditions to the calibration coefficient under msr conditions using a factor k f msr ; f ref Q msr ;Q 0 that corrects for the difference between the conditions of field size, geometry, phantom material, and beam quality of the conventional reference field and the msr field (reference dosimetry).
The LGK Perfexion TM is an accurate radiosurgical device delivering small radiation fields in which an array of 192 60 Co sources is arranged in a cone section configuration. 7 The nominal collimator field sizes available in LGK Perfexion TM are 4, 8, and 16 mm. The msr field consists of all 192 sources emitting radiation all with the maximum achievable field sizes of 16 mm.
Only few published studies on reference dosimetry of LGK Perfexion TM unit exist where the small fields formalism introduced by Alfonso et al. 6 is applied. values for seven chamber types in three phantom materials using PEGASOS (a Monte Carlo system based on PENELOPE) in LGK unit. These corrections were applied in a Round Robin study 3 for two chambers and three phantoms. However, these corrections were not calculated and verified for all possible phantom materials, chamber types and orientations. Therefore, there is a clear need for determining k f msr ; f ref Q msr ;Q 0 factors for the potentially suitable ionization chambers and common phantoms in the calibration of LGK Perfexion TM unit. A second problem with Gamma Knife dosimetry is that measurements in water are uncommon since water phantoms are not supplied by the manufacturer. Plastic phantoms have been used routinely for reference dosimetry purposes. Plastic phantoms suffer from nonhomogeneous density, possible air gaps between chamber and phantom material and the density and composition of a specific phantom may deviate from the nominal values.
The goal of this study is to derive the k
factor introduced by Alfonso et al. 6 for nine common chamber types and six phantom materials used in the calibration of LGK Perfexion TM model. This study provides the first independent comparison of EGSnrc and PENELOPE based k
factors for the LGK Perfexion TM and provides a method to predict these factors based on chamber type, chamber orientation, and phantom material.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.A. Simulation setup and parameters
Nine chamber types including Exradin-A1SL, A14SL, A14, A16, IBA-CC04, CC01, PTW 31010, 31014, and 31016 were modeled in the egs++ geometry package 9 of EGSnrc 10, 11 Monte Carlo code using the blueprints provided by the manufacturers. Exradin-A1SL, A14, and A14SL were also simulated using the PENELOPE code. 12 The characteristics of the chambers are given in Table I. These chambers are  potentially suitable and recommended for reference dosimetry of the LGK.   1,2 For the reference condition calculations, a 30 9 30 9 30 cm 3 water phantom is modeled in EGSnrc and PENE-LOPE. The centroid of collecting volume of the chamber is positioned at 5 cm depth in water. The symmetry axis of the chamber is perpendicular to the 60 Co beam axis. The 60 Co beam is modeled using a previously tabulated spectrum. 13 The source is a point source collimated into a 10 9 10 cm 2 field size at the surface of the phantom with the Source Surface Distance (SSD) of 100 cm. For validation purposes, the calculation for Exradin A1SL in reference condition was repeated using the phase space files of the 60 Co radiation unit used by the secondary standard dosimetry laboratory at The Swedish Radiation Safety Authority (SSM) in Stockholm. 14 For the calculations with the msr field, the previously generated LGK Perfexion TM phase space file 1 for msr field (16 mm size) is used as an input radiation source in this study. The half-sphere water phantom designed by Drzymala et al., 15 the solid water LGK Dosimetry Phantom 16 and the Elekta acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) phantom used frequently in the calibration of LGK Perfexion TM model were simulated in EGSnrc and PENELOPE Monte Carlo codes. The half-sphere water phantom is a hemispherical dome atop a 16-cm cylinder enclosed in a 2 mm thick urethane plastic shell. 15 The half-sphere water phantom was modeled in detail using the specifications provided in Drzymala et al. 15 study. The solid water and ABS were modeled as 16-cm diameter spheres made of solid water and ABS, respectively. Polystyrene has an average atomic number and average mass density close to ABS. In some studies, because of the lack of information on Elekta ABS phantom, ABS phantom is treated to be made of polystyrene instead of ABS. 17, 18 In our study, in addition to ABS phantom, the polystyrene phantom was modeled as a 16 cm diameter sphere made of polystyrene. For comparison purposes, a 16 cm diameter sphere made of liquid water termed the "theoretical liquid water phantom" was modeled as well. Moreover, in order to provide k
over a wider range of electron density, a 16 cm diameter spherical phantom made of polymethylmetacrylate (PMMA) was also simulated in EGSnrc. In the Monte Carlo calculation of this study, phantoms were considered to be ideally homogeneous without any air gaps. The mounting frames in solid water and ABS phantoms were not modeled in this study. The centroid of the chamber is placed at the center of each phantom. In the liquid water, ABS, polystyrene, and PMMA phantoms, the calculations were performed for two possible orientations of chambers with the chamber stem positioned parallel Fig. 1(a) and perpendicular Fig. 1(b) to the symmetry axis of the collimator block (z-axis shown in Fig. 1 ). In the half-sphere water phantom and solid water phantom, the chamber stem was placed only parallel to the z-axis.
The mass density of ABS is not well defined. However, Novotny Jr et al. 18 showed that the ABS phantom mass density can vary between 1.046 and 1.102 g/cm 3 . For the solid water phantoms used, a certification document by the manufacturer does detail the composition for each specific phantom material used in the clinic. The specifications for ABS and solid water used in this study were taken from the Johansson et al. 1 study. The nominal electron densities for solid water, ABS, polystyrene, and PMMA relative to water were taken as 1.0142, 1.0104, 1.0267, and 1.1563, respectively. For solid water and ABS, the density correction in EGSnrc were taken from estar NIST data. 19 The electron transport cutoff energy (Global ECUT) and photon transport cutoff energy (Global PCUT) in EGSnrc were set to 521 keV (including electron rest mass) and 10 keV, respectively. The production thresholds for electrons (AE) is set to 521 keV and for photons (AP) is set to 10 keV.
Photon cross section enhancement (XCSE) was used as the variance reduction technique in EGSnrc/egs-chamber. The photon cross section is enhanced by a XCSE factor of 256 within a 1 cm cylindrical water shell surrounding the chamber to save computational time. Except for the use of XCOM photon cross section, default transport parameters were used in EGSnrc.
In PENELOPE/penEasy, the cutoff energy is set to 1 and 10 keV, for uncharged and charged particles, respectively, in the msr setup. For the reference setup, the cutoff energy for photons is also set to 1 keV whereas it is made zone-dependent for charged particles. The cutoff energy is set to 10 keV for all charged particles inside a region of interest (ROI) (which includes the detector and 2 cm of its surroundings) and 200 keV outside the ROI. The elastic scattering parameters, C1 and C2, are both set to the conventional value of 0.1. The inelastic collision parameters, WCC and WCR, are set to equal the cutoff energies for charged and uncharged particles, respectively.
The EGSnrc calculations were carried out on Briaree and Guillimin clusters of Calcul Quebec operated under the Compute Canada Consortium. The computing time on one single CPU was between 88 and 2534 h for the reference setup and 9 and 226 h for the msr setup. In both setups reference and msr, the computations time was smallest for Exradin A1SL and largest for IBA CC01. Depending on the geometry in EGSnrc, the number of histories varied between 10 9
À4910
10 in the reference setup and 3910 7
À2910
9 in the msr setup. In PENELOPE/penEasy, the simulations of reference setup is sped up by implementing conventional variance reduction techniques: interaction forcing, particle splitting, and Russian roulette. Interaction forcing, with a factor of 100, is implemented for all particles inside the ionization chamber air cavity. Particle splitting, with a factor of 20, is implemented for all particles entering the ROI and Russian roulette, with a survival probability of 1/20, is implemented for particles coming out of the ROI.
2.B. Calculation of
The absorbed dose to water in the msr field D f msr w;Q msr is determined using Eq. (1).
is the chamber reading corrected for the influence quantities including temperature, pressure, polarity effects, ion collection efficiency, and electrometer accuracy (2) includes the effect of the plastic phantom on the correction factor, also known as the phantomdose conversion factor introduced by Seuntjens et al. 20 In Monte Carlo calculations, the chamber reading is assumed to be proportional to the mean absorbed dose to the air cavity of the ionization chamber. Therefore, Eq. (2) can be estimated by:
where D The effect of the plastic phantom can be uncoupled from a correction factor that would apply to water as phantom material as follows:
where M f msr w;Q msr is the chamber reading corrected for the influence quantities in the msr field in liquid water. The term on the right side of Eq. (4) outside the bracket can be defined as k
and that corrects for the differences between the conditions of field size, geometry, and beam quality. The term in square brackets is the phantom-dose conversion factor k w;plastic Q msr that corrects for the phantom material. 20 With this, Eq. (4) can be expressed as follows:
Assuming that the chamber reading is proportional to the absorbed dose in the detector, k
and k w;plastic Q msr can be estimated as follow:
is the mean absorbed dose to the air cavity of ionization chamber in msr field in water. In this study, scaling of the depth as explained in Seuntjens et al. 20 is not considered since the measurement in solid water/ABS phantom is always performed at the center of the 8 cm radius phantom for LGK Perfexion TM unit. The mean absorbed dose to the air cavity of chamber is calculated using EGSnrc egs_chamber 21 and PENELOPE penEasy user-codes for the reference setup (D . This scoring diameter was found to be adequate to represent the dose at a point. Using Eqs. (3), (6), (7) the mentioned calculated quantities, k
, and k w;plastic Q msr were determined, respectively.
2.C. Calculation of perturbation factors in msr setup
To understand the origin of the differences between the k
factors calculated in parallel and perpendicular orientations, the perturbation of each component of the chambers is calculated in the msr setup. The calculation is performed for one chamber PTW 31010 for both parallel and perpendicular orientations using EGSnrc. The perturbation effect of each component of the PTW 31010 including stem, wall, electrode and sensitive volume of the cavity was calculated for the msr setup using a similar methodology as in Bouchard et al. 22 Each detector material component was replaced gradually by the phantom material in our case ABS material, starting from the outermost layer down to the sensitive volume of chamber. The perturbation of each component layer is calculated as follow: (11) where D is the absorbed dose in the sensitive volume of air in the fully modeled chamber, D without stem is the absorbed dose in the sensitive volume of air with the chamber stem replaced by ABS. D without stem and wall is the absorbed dose in the sensitive volume of air in the chamber with stem and wall replaced by ABS. D without stem, wall and electrode is the absorbed dose in the sensitive volume of air in the chamber with stem, wall, and electrode replaced by ABS. D plastic, point is the absorbed dose in a 3 mm diameter sphere of ABS at the centroid of the detector and representing absorbed dose at a point in ABS.
The volume averaging (P vol ) is also calculated by the ratio of the dose deposited in a point in ABS (D plastic, point ) and the dose deposited in the sensitive volume filled with ABS material (D plastic, volume ).
It should be noted that there are differences between the way the perturbation corrections are defined in our study and Bouchard et al. 22 study. The order in which the two perturbation corrections P wall and P electrode are defined in this study are reversed and in calculating the P electrode the electrode is replaced by the phantom material (ABS) instead of air.
These calculations are performed in the msr setup only for the purpose of comparing the parallel and perpendicular orientations and are not normalized to the reference setup since the same orientation of chamber is used in the reference setup. In order to study the contribution of different components of chamber on k
factors, one should normalize the perturbation factors calculated in the msr setup to the perturbation factors calculated in the reference setup. Depending on the chamber type, the difference between the correction values obtained with EGSnrc in this work and Johansson et al. 1 study varies between 0.32% and 0.72% in the liquid water phantom. Considering that in the liquid water phantom, there are no uncertainties associated with the phantom composition, phantom material electron density, phantom homogeneity, frames, air gaps, and phantom inserts, these differences are exclusively due to differences in the chamber's material density, composition, and the manner in which the chambers are modeled in two studies. Given that both codes EGSnrc and PENELOPE/PEGASOS are algorithmically self-consistent with respect to their own cross sections, i.e., they each satisfy the Fano test at the level of AE0.2%, this difference is also due to slight cross section differences, or differences in cross section implementation in both codes. The differences between the k
values calculated with PENELOPE of this study and Johansson et al. 1 study are 0.14% for A14SL and 0.60% for A1SL. Since PENELOPE is used in both studies, this can be explained primarily by the differences in the ion chamber's dimensions, material density, and composition used in the two studies.
3.B. Influence of chamber type and orientation on k
The EGSnrc calculated k
values for all chambers in the half-sphere water phantom, solid water, ABS, and polystyrene phantoms for the nominal electron density of the phantoms are given in the represents type A and is less than 0.2% (k = 1). Figure 3 shows that when the chamber is placed perpendicular to the z-axis, the Exradin A1SL model requires the smallest correction and the IBA CC01 model the largest correction. However, when the chamber is positioned in the parallel orientation, PTW 31016 needs the smallest correction followed by PTW 31010 and 31014. A similar trend are observed for the other phantom materials.
The difference between k
values in parallel and perpendicular orientations is the largest for the PTW-31010 (1.8%) chamber in the ABS phantom. It is the smallest for Exradin A1SL (0.4%), A14 (0.5%) and IBA-CC04 (0.5%) chambers (see Fig. 3 ). The magnitude of the correction factors is analyzed further by calculating component perturbation factors for different components of PTW-31010 chamber. Figure 4 shows these results in the ABS phantom for both the parallel and perpendicular orientations. The difference between perturbation factors in parallel and perpendicular orientation is more significant for the electrode (1.4%) and stem (0.4%) components.
3.C. Uncertainties
In this study, the type A uncertainty on k
was calculated using the uncertainty propagation method as described in the Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement (GUM) 22 and was less than 0.2% (k = 1). In addition to the type A uncertainty, there are type B uncertainties including these on photon cross-sections, stopping powers, chamber materials and dimensions.
In this study, an overall type B uncertainty is estimated by calculating the percentage root-mean-square (%RMS) deviation between EGSnrc and PENELOPE k values for three chambers in the theoretical liquid water in this study is found to be 0.4%. Considering 0.2% as our type A and 0.4% as our type B uncertainty the combined overall uncertainty (root-sum-of-squares) on the correction factor data presented in this work amounts to 0.45%. values increases linearly with electron density of the phantom material. This linear trend is also observed for all other chamber types in both orientations: parallel and perpendicular and is due to the linear dependence of photon energy fluence ratios on electron density. This linear trend enable the user to derive the k
values from a nominal value of the correction factor for a given chamber type by only knowing the relative electron density of their phantom material. For this purpose, the slope of k
-electron density is given in Table II for all chambers and the two orientations of chamber. For each chamber, eight data points (corresponding to eight different electron densities) are used for linear interpolation and calculating the slopes. Five of them correspond to the nominal electron densities (shown in Fig. 5 ) and three of them correspond to electron densities relative to water of 1.0128 (solid water), 1.0446 (ABS), and 1.0074 (polystyrene). Equation (13) and Table II In Table II values for all phantom materials (theoretical liquid water, solid water, ABS, polystyrene, and PMMA) is found to be 0.15% for all nine chambers and orientations.
As discussed in Section 2.B, the contribution of the phantom material can be disentangled from the contribution by the chamber itself, using the phantom dose conversion factor (k w;plastic Q msr ). Since k w;plastic Q msr is almost independent of chamber type, instead of using the chamber-dependent Table II and Eq. (14) . With this second methodology, corrections for a given chamber type in an arbitrary plastic phantom material can be determined using the electron density of the phantom material only. For certified plastics, the electron density can be obtained from the manufacturer.
In Eq. (14), b = 0.4284 AE 2.3% is the slope of k w;plastic Q msr -electron density averaged over nine chamber types for both orientations of chamber: parallel and perpendicular. q rel e is the electron density of the phantom material relative to the electron density of water. In Eq. (14) values was found to be 0.16%. Figure 6 presents previously measured dose rates as part of a dosimetric intercomparison study between nine centers. 3 This study used the Exradin A16 and PTW 31010 chambers in half-sphere water, solid water, and ABS phantoms and has been reanalyzed with and without the correction of this work (EGSnrc). The correction of Johansson et al. 1 study is also applied for the solid water phantom. Figure 6 shows the dose rate determined using TG-21 and ABS phantom as an arbitrary normalization. values to the measured dose rates normalized to the dose rate measured with TG-21 protocol and ABS phantom, the dose rate ratios are found to be 1.0037 AE 0.0075 for Exradin A16 and 1.0136 AE 0.0082 for PTW 31010 (see Fig. 6 ).
3.E. Impact on Gamma Knife dosimetric intercomparisons
For the ABS phantom, the dose rates corrected with the EGSnrc k
values of this work normalized to the dose rate determined with TG-21 and ABS phantom are 0.9911 AE 0.0054 for Exradin A16 and 1.0022 AE 0.0082 for PTW 31010.
For the solid water phantom material, the corrected dose rate normalized to the TG-21 value using the correction factors determined in this study (EGSnrc) were found to be 0.9963 AE 0.0093 for Exradin A16 and 1.0085 AE 0.0091 for PTW 31010. In the present study, the solid water phantom is considered perfectly homogeneous, while a realistic phantom does have some low-density regions. 16 The solid water aluminum mounting frame was also not considered in the present study. It is expected to have no significant effect on the results, for similar reasons as for the ABS phantom mounting frame. It has been also shown that the Elekta solid water 
